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without contributing its contingent of

similar schemes,
All this is very instructive. To the

student of the economic movement an
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The earth originated from the sun as
an air ball composed of glowing gases.
In the course of innumerable years this
air ball, by cooling, condensed so as to

get a solid crust, covered with water
and surrounded by a gaseous atmos-

phere. The condensation hy cooling
must have commenced at the poles and

proceeded to the equator. With this
condensation by cooling and correspond-
ing to it appeared in the water a pri

and evidently incapable plutocracy
which they have ho long permitted
to rule them economically and politi-

cally; but we would welcome their

awakening and the resulting great step
of the proletariat, on both sides of the

Atlantic, along the straight lines of the

social revolution.

iiient, earnings, and purchasing pow er,
than would otherwise lie the case.

Although the aggregate volume of

business is reported as being still "up to

the average", there are evidences of

diminishing output and increasing idle-

ness in various industries, while the
trunk lines are showing for October a

decrease (if !) per cent, in gross receipts,'

suggestive of a corresponding reduction
in the quantity of products available for

international arid even domestic ex-

changes.
It seems to be a fact, however, that

the Pacilic coast crop has been under-calculate-

and that, as previously esti-

mated in the coliiinnsol the WoltKYtKNS

AiiVocatk, the surplus of wheat avail-

able for export will he 75,000,000 bush

els; and as the cotton crop will yield
over 8,(M)0,I)(I0 bales, nearly three (pun-

ters of which must find a market in

Furope, it is seen at a glance that we

are in no danger of having the interna-

tional "balance of trade" largely turned

against us, even if our plutocracy
should consume next year, here or

abroad, its iihuiiI quantity of foreign
luxuries.

Put there is a serious danger in sight,
resulting from the present financial

conditions of England, viewed in con-

nection with the investment of Pritish

syndicates in this country. Should

these conditions remain for any length
of time what they now are or grow
worse, the capitalists engaged in those

syndicates would surely endeavor to sell

their American stocks on the American

market; and if tin y were to any extent

eomprotuisi.nl in failures, the American

industries that have passed under their
control might be compelled to suspend

operations. Of course, our own capi-

talists would welcome such an oppor-

tunity of re purchasing at very low

juices the properties which they have

previously sold to their foreign cousins
nt inflated figures; but in the meantime

American labor would sutler in enforced

idleness, and its loss of wages during the

suspension might even surpass the

profit made by its own exploiters at the

expense of the exploiters of Pritish

labor.

It is certain, at any rate, that an end

has been put for some time to the in-

vestments of Pritish capital in this

country. The great banking firm of

the Parings, second only to the Uoth-ohild- s

in financial stfiudmg and power,
is thoroughly crippled by the state of

affairs in the Argentine Republic, and
the general disaster which would have
followed the suspension of that mighty
house was only averted by the inter-

ference of the Rothschilds themselves

in conjunction with the Hank of Fng-land- .

In spite of the timely rescue, the

general feeling in London and through-
out Furope is, in the words of a cable-

gram, that "it is still tin) early to con

clude that all is right A number of

ounce of such facts is of more weight
than a bushel of theories.

PROTECTION AND FREE
T n , n r

The proverbial phrase "Sending coals

to Newcastle", has long been applied to
absurd or impossible ventures. The

fact, however, that a shipment of coal

has just been made from the United

States to Lngland will probably compel
a revision or abandonment of the terse

expression. The quantity shipped was
Too tons; the stuff came from Pocahon-

tas, in Yirginia, and the experiment
was made by the Norfolk and Western
Railroad Company, whose trallic, in this
kind of bituminous coal increased from

4, TOO tons in 1H1 to 1,500,000 tons
in 1HSS). It may be stated in addition

that the White Star steamer Teu-

tonic used this class of fuel on her
last voyage and found it to contain
excellent steam qualities, with only a
small proportion of volatile matter and
ash. It is not enough, however, that
its industrial value is equal to that of
the best Pritish coal; for commercial

purposes it must be as cheap; which im-

plies, of course, a corresponding cheap,
ness of the labor employed in its extrac-
tion. In other words the wages of our
miners have been so reduced under our
so called system of "protection to Ame-

rican labor", that our coal barons can
undersell on foreign markets the ex-

ploiters of "foreign pauper labor,"
while availing themselves of the tariff to
exact here for the same product 75

cents more per ton than they can get
for it abroad.

This is the effect of capitalistic pro
teetion. Now let us see the effect of

capitalistic free trade.

Threatened in their profits by Ameri-

can competition on their own soil, the
British coal barons will urge upon their
hands the necessity of submitting to a
reduction of wages, that the British

mining industry of Kngland may be able
to maintain its preponderance and repel
the foreign invader without curtailing
the profits of capital; for these profits,
murk well, must remain intact; other-

wise capital would emigrate to the

moon, "you know'', or in some mys-

terious, incomprehensible way seek
other channels of employment and cease
to "feed" labor. A reduction of wages
in England must immediately be fol-

lowed by a similar reduction in America,
in order to preserve the position gained
abroad by our capitalistsa position
which, of course, (according to their
reasoning) has been gained exclusively
by their enterprise and for the great
honetit of American labor, whose field

of employment has thus been enlarged
and would again be curtailed if the
new ly opened outlet were lost. It is not
observed that the new market having
been obtained f '.o expense of Ameri-

can labor tnat is, through a reduction
of its wages all that the latter has

gained is an increase of toil, since a

larger product must be turned out for
the same compensation.

It were needless to extend this des-

cription of the process through which
domestic protection and international
free trade are equally developing com-

petition among the workers. We have

repeatedly shown how Uth systems
were used alternately and together for

the degradation of labor. We shall add

simply that when the rate of wages
reaches a minimum, and when compe-
tition actually threatens the protils of

capital, national trusts are formed under

protection, and international ones are
formed under free trade.

Is it not high time, thi n, for the labor
of all countries to treat w ith contempt
the humbogologists of Uth systems, and

to unite into one mighty army under
the international flag of justice the

only dag, the flag of socialism ?
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11,381 SOCIALIST VOTES.
Ah we write, additional returns from

various parts of New York .Stale increase
the vote for Francis Geruu to II, US I.

ilimy points have nut yet been heard

from, and the primped now is that the
limil count will show a total vo'e, in this

Stale, of over 12,0l for the Socialist
Labor party.

The most gratifying feature of this
result is tli large number of towns
where Socialist votes were jtnto unex-

pectedly cm-it- . Wo confess that while

we always held that the wage workers
of cities were hy no means as con-

servative hk their so culled leaders would

have us believe, we were not ready for
Hindi a wide-sprea- d manifestation of

socialistic sentiment in villages and

sparsely settleil districts, the remotenesH
or initiation of which seemed it sufficient
barrier to the spread, in their midst, of
the labor movement, especially in its
socialist ic form.

Tim caiitnlist press has taken no

notice, as yet. of this remarkable fact.
iiie of the reasons of its silence may be

tlnit our "esteemed contemporaries"
had not tlu same interest an we hud in
obtaining the information which we
have thus far gathered with consider-

able diliiculty, and they may not, there-

fore, he aware of iiH importance before
their attention is called to it by the

publication of the ollicial returns. Their

surprise and dismay will then be en-

hanced by the discovery that the So.
ciulist Labor parly is a political factor
in the Stat' of New York - u growing
factor, sulliciently strong already to
disturb all their calculations and expec-

tations in State and Presidential cam-

paigns, and the more to be dreaded as it

is absoiuu ly beyond the reach of pro-

mises, blandishments and corruption.
Socialism throughout this country

will amplest ionably receive a consider-

able impetus from this significant out-

come of our campaign in New York

State; and with the aid of economic

developments we are in n fair way of

accomplishing here the same great re-

sults that our Comrades of lienimny
have attained through perseverance and

devotion under the most discouraging
circumstances.

THE INDUSTRIAL SITUATION.
The artificial scarcity of money, caused

by the manipulations of speculators, is

counteract in on the market the ex

pected effects, on all commodities, of the

natural scarcity of agricultural produce
and raw materials, consequent upon the
failure of important crops. Says

"Leather, hides, cotton, pro-

visions, wheat, corn, tobacco, hogs and

sugar have declined in price. Steel

rails are weak: pig-iro- is doubtful as to

whether it will go lower or not; coal is

dull and barely steady; canned goods

are expected to react in price; wool is

not no firm as it was a week ago. boots

and shoes are in lighter request, and

cottons are not so active as a fortnight

tie as sate as the private dollar, so far
as his authority extend. This is sound
doctrine, if emphasis be put on the first
clause of the sentence. A", V. World,

What sort of a Governor is this? Was
'

he elected bv the farmers to protect
equally the robber corporations in their
plunder and the robbed toilers in what
they can save from legally constituted

"Sound doctrine," exclaims
the World as a matter of course, "pro-
vided the corporations obey the law
made for them and at their command
by their legislative agents." Of reform-

ing that law the Governor says not a
word, and under it his task of protect-
ing the "private dollar"' will be easy
indeed, for there will soon be none to
protect.

The Bombay Millowners' Association
have issued their annual statistics relat-

ing to the Indian cotton mills. The total
number of mills in India on June do,

1MI0, was PIT, containing in all :i,27-l,OO-

spindles, and employing upwards of

100,000 operative. The most rematkable
period of the industry has been since

lt, the number of Bombay mills in-

creasing only from 10 to during the
eighteen years lii5 1$2,' w hereas dur-

ing the hist eight years !il new mills of
increased average productive power
were established. The progress in other
provinces has been correspondingly
great. While the recent spell of adver-

sity lias temporarily checked the exten-
sion of the Industry, there is no doubt
that the requirements of India will in a

comparatively near future be supplied
by domestic production, and the time
may even come sooner than expected
when the Indian mills, owned, of course,
by Pritish capitalists, will compete on
colonial and foreign markets with the
mills of Lancashire, thereby throwing
out of employment thousands of British
operatives.

The brick-makin- industry has nearly
doubled in the State of New Y'ork dur-

ing the last ten years. In Connecticut
it has trebled,, and in other states it has
also largely increased, though not in the
same proportion. The consumption of
New York state alone is about 1,00()
million bricks and absorbs its total pro-
duction. The value of brick and drain
tile, as estimated by the United States
Geological Survey for the output of
1888 throughout the country, amounted
to over $48,000,000. In commenting on
these facts the Aye, of Steel observes:
"These statistics outline the propor-
tions of the brick making business and
place it among the important and expan-
sive industries of the country. It is
coincident with our national develop-
ment in its product and use. The
averages of population and the output
of the brickyard are in corresponding
ratio, and written on the brick walls of
the nation is the story of its progress
and the prophecy of its permanence".
Onr eminently capitalistic cotemporary
should hne furthermore observed that
on those brick walls, as on the Pyramids
ofFgypt, is written the degradation of
those who in any way contributed
labor to their erection, and who, as a
class, are practically no part of "the
nation."

According to official reports for the
year 189, the coal miners of Silesia
received about 50 cents a day; the salt
miners of Halle about 75 cents, and the
coal miners of Dortmund less than 75

cents. In the Aix-l- a Chapelle district
li,4S'.l coal miners received on an average
70 cents a day. The saddlers in the
artillery workshop at Spandau for some
time received from 25 to 50 cents a day.
The average pay of book-binder- s (young
and old) throughout Germany was, in
P7, (16 cents a day. Iu February, l.H),
the coal miners at Zwickau, in Saxony,
demanded eight-hou- r shifts and 75 cents
a daj, but tliis demand was considertd
unreasonable by the coal barons !

The member of the Saxon College of
Medicine have been pursuing investiga-
tions at Meerane, near Glauchau and
Gera, as to the extent certain yarns dyed
with poisonous substances, which are
largely used in the dress goods industry,
are prejudicial to the health of the
w eavers. I u reply to a petition of the
weavers' union, the Saxon Government
empowered the town council of Meerane
to prohibit the use of such yarns. But

j the council is composed of bourgeois,
far more interested in the financial

j prosjierity of the mills than in tne health
of the operatives, and. fearing to en-- j

danger the competitive capacity of the
industry, it has taken no action in the

j matter. Large quantities of ttie dress
i goods produced with the yarns in ques-- j

tion are shipped to America.

mary generative substance in single
pieces, or so called monerex, endowed
with the power of They
took their food from the materials con-

tained in the water and in the atmos-

phere and they increased by parting in
two or more pieces. Difference of the
young individuals from the old result-
ed from: I their atptition to the

ehawjiixj nutrition mid the variation of
their bodies in form it)id function

thereby, and 2 the jircxerratioit
and trunnniisiiion of the variations tiiot

aeijiiired to the descendants.
The changes in their nutrition wore

caused by.l The different location of
their jdae.es of birth and habitation, and
2 the (dteration in. the contents of the
irater and in the composition of the

which their ingestion of food
and e.rcrction of effete matter brought
about.

The struggle for life among the moneres
did not consist in their competition with
each other about the means of subsist-

ence, because there was no lack of the
same; but it consisted: 1 in the bdior
they had to jierform in order to obtain
them, and, 2 in their resistance to tlw
carious influences of temperature and of
light.

The atmosphere and the water con-

tained at that remote time much more
carbonic acid and less oxygen than at
present. This was the cause that some
moneres took the course of vegetable
formation by dissolving into its elements
the carbonic acid which they inhaled
and by assimilating the carbon and

the oxygen. Thus the vegetable
cells originated and with them the main
condition of animal life. "When a cer-
tain quantity of oxygen had been gen-
erated in the atmosphere, some moneres
took the course of animal formation by
inhaling oxygen and exhaling carbonic
acid and by consuming the vegetable
cells as their natural food. Thus the
animal cells originated, w hich renewed
and kept up the amount of carbonic
acid necessary for the nourishment of
the vegetable cells.

The separation into vegetable and
animal cells was the tiist step to the
origin of specien, which at the same time
widened the struggle for existence, so
that henceforth this druggie was com-
posed of a threefold activity, namely:
I their tabor in jirocnrhaj food: 2 their
resistance to the jiotrers of inorganic na-
ture: and 3 their strife against each
other. These two main or general spe
cies developed into higher and higher
forms, which were blended by gradual
transitions until the sexual separation
took place. This brought on greater
differences between the aperies, which
still increased when in the struggle for
life many of the intermediate species
perished; so that at present there are
marked boundaries between distinct
classes, orders, families, genera ami
species of organic beings. The two most
important characteristics of this distinc-
tion are: 1 Procreation of fertile de-
scendants; and, 'J Equality of anatom-
ical structure.

Corresponding to the further evolu-
tion of the original vegetable and ani-
mal cells into higher and higher forma,
the threefold activities in the struggle for
life to w hich all vegetable and animal
individuals are subject, namely:

1 Their struggle, t'j acquire the means
of subsistence:

2 Their struggle against the jiowcrs of
inorganic nature, and

3 Their struggle against hostile specie
of organic beings,
were also developed more and more.

This is proved by all instances of the
struggle for life which Charles Darwin
in his celebrated book on the Origin of
Species bits adduced. And it is further
proved by the same instances that there
is no struggle like active competition
or strife going on lietween members of
the same species, "or those cases of
sowing together t.tveral varieties of
wheat etc. and those of keeping together
ceatain varieties of mountain sheep etc.

cases in which one variety displaces
another variety of the same sue ies are
the result of domestication, i. e. of
conscious or methodical selection and
do not refer to natural conditions. Be-
sides, this displacing does not depend
upon any active strife bet ween the re-

spective varieties, but is only a kind of
indirect or passive competition of the
same, in which that variety will survive
which is the most vigorous and qualifiedin its struggle to obtain fiKxi and in the
struggle against the powers of inorganicnature and against hostile species of or-
ganic beings. And so it is with those
cases of one species displacing another
species of the same genu, as for in- -

GIANTS PREPARING FOR WAR.

Railroad consolidation is forging ahead

at a great rate and may before long cul-

minate in a battle of giants.
There seems to be no doubt that Jay

(ioiild has acquired a controlling interest
in the Union Pacific. The fact that the

Vanderbilt family was largely interested

in that road before Gould became its

supreme power, raises a question itu to

whether a combination of the two

great plutocratic houses has taken place,
or whether (Ioiild has actually made

bold to play the Vanderbilts a trick.

Considering that the lat ter are seeking,
and perhaps have obtained, the control

of (he Northern Pacilic, it looks very
much as if they were actually contem-

plating the acquisition of the two roads
w hen (iould interfered and with light-

ning speed snatched from them the

Union Pacific, However this may he,

while he was carrying out that remark-aid- e

transaction, Mr. (iould was at the

same time paying his respects to Post-

master (ieneral Wanamaker, showing

thereby that he can simultaneously
wink Westward and squint Kastward.

Since the Philadelphia tradesman,
tinned with the power of the National

Government, attempted to bulldoze the

Western Union, Could has watched for

an opportunity to break him down.

Finding at last Wanamaker engaged as

a "bull" in a great speculation on some

of the stocks over which he (Gould) hits

full command, the mighty hero of lilack

Friday bore upon him in the finest

"bear" style and drove him on the

money market crying for help like a

vulgar borrower. At this juncture the

Louisiana Lottery sharks, who obviously
entertain no deep feeling of compassion
for Wanamaker, bethought themselves of

the hue opportunity they had to avenge
their own w rongs by making money a

little tighter. They had a few million

dollars in the hanks, laid by for the

rainy day. The rainy day had come

and they withdrew the millions. As the

National Treasury was nearly exhausted

by its last effort to relieve Wall Street

speculators, no help could come from

this source. A panic followed a small

panic just enough of a panic to make

Wanamaker feel uncomfortable. How-wil- l

it end ?

Coincident with the annexation of the

Union Pacilic to the Gould empire,
comes from Indianapolis the news of the

absorption of the Yandalia road by the

Pennsylvania interest. The deal is said

u include the Terre .Haute "

Logans- -

extended.

The report conies also of an extension
j of the Lehigh Y alley Railroad system

to Buffalo, with terminal properties in

that city covering 50n acres in a most

important location, having an extensive

frontage upon the lake and Buffalo

Creek, and enjoying valuable rights
w hich could not be duplicated,

Such are by no means all the railroad

consolidations that have been effected or

projected within the week under review,
We might name a score of others more

or less important; and no day passes

minor tirnm are known to bo under a l''t division and to contemplate the

heavy strain, and confidence will not be building of a link through which the

restored until the actual condition of connections of the Pennsylvania Rail-th- e

Parings becomes clearer. England. r"'"1 Western points will be greatly

in fact, seems to be on the verge of a

crisis, by the side of which our ow n

panic of l7:t '7 4 may prove insigniii- -

cant. What its effects would lie ,n this
side of the Atlantic can only lie now a
matter of surmise. Hy throwing out of

employment millions of Pritish median- -

ics and ojeratives who consume our

surplus foodstuffs and work out our stir- -

plus raw materials into finished pro
duds.it might stop or largely curtail
our export of cereals and cotton, and
thus prove disastrous to our agricul- -

tnral population. Penury in our farm- -


